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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM

This study was proposed to answer the following question:

Do the teaching assistants influence final achievement, attendance,

and attitudes of the students in their sections? The concern was with

teaching assistants in a General Psychology, closed-circuit television

course who assumed the role of part-time instructor.

I. BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM

Early in the 1950's television became a new medium of instruc-

tion in the educational arena. Since that time instructional television

(lTV) has undergone changes and developments which have added to its

general effectiveness. Research studies have aided in this general

improvement even though there has been a lack of professional journal

and book publications which summarize research findings. The majority

of the results of lTV research have been published in bulletin or

mimeograph form. l Major questions studied have been in terms of

comparative effectiveness, appropriateness, acceptability, and

feasability of ITV. 2

lC. R. Carpenter, uApproaches to Promising Areas of Research in
tb:e"F'ield of Instructional Television, tt New Teaching Aids for the
Americl;l.iCll;l.ssroom (Stanford University Institute for Communication
~~,~~~. ~960), p. 2.

c.,~;;:~.:;:z.\):a::it·i-:~L :", 'l,1~ac:q.ing by Television, A Report from the Ford Founda
$.,~}..;E!vnq fcpr, the Advancement of Education (New York: Ford
:1£)11 ,Office of Reports, 1961), p. 30.



of conventional and televised instruction on student's attitudes. All

research which related to the present study in particular and which

of attitudes of college students toward lTV, and (3) studies of the

2

(1) comparison on

There were three areas of lTV

(1) studies of comparative effectiveness

Related Research and Literature.

Studies of comparative effectiveness appeared to represent the

were reviewed. These were:

in which the primary dependent variable was achievement, (2) studies

effectiveness of proctors (teaching assistants) in the lTV classroom.

The most prominent and comprehensive research project under-

varied class sizes in television classrooms, (3) effects of varied

largest proportion of studies concerning lTV. Ability and motivation

and experimental groups to study such factors as:

are natural characteristics of students in learning situations, and

taken thus far has been that of The Pennsylvania State University.

difference in the achievement of students taught by conventional

methods and by instructional television. 3

amounts of supervision and varied statuses of the proctors, (4) effects

comparisons made showed no significant differences. The study con-

curred with other literature in the area. It showed no significant

conventional and televised instruction, (2) effects on achievement of

The Pennsylvania State University research developed various control

8~., :a. Carpenter and L. P. Greenhill, "An Investigation of
C1osed-'tiircuit Television for Teaching University Courses," Report
.;tIJ~berc ~I)~ Instructional Television Research, Fund for the Advance

;:~Qt of ucation (University Park, Pennsylvania: The Pennsylvania
.. UJliversity, 1958), p. 99.



3

different sections of the same televised course. These differences

favorable toward television instruction than toward conventional

7 I b i d . , p , 56

8 I b i d., p. 58.

,'5
Ibid., p . 56.

1 ~~\.ii.'a.

traits which make for greater or less learning from television instruc-

tion as compared to conventional classroom instruction. 4 Studies which

showed television instruction to be as effective as conventional

instruction were: The Pennsylvania State University studies, and

those by Greenhill, Husband, and Evans. 5 Among the studies which used

achievement as the dependent variable were: San Francisco State

Another factor studied has been attitudes of college students

according to available literature there are no other common personality

instruction as reported by Purdue, San Francisco State and Chicago

toward lTV. In general, attitudes of college students are less

courses that utilize demonstrations and lectures, but they prefer the

In a number of colleges differences in attitudes have appeared in

toward lTV. Generally, students prefer instruction by television in

Junior College. 7 However, the type of course, the content, and the

conventional classroom in courses that demand discussion and drill. 8

College, Illinois University, The Pennsylvania State University.6

methods employed have a bearing on the attitudes of the students

4
Wilbur Schramm, "What We Know About Learning From Instructional

Television,"(Chapter II) Educational Television: The Next Ten Years
(Stanford Unive~sity, Institute for Communication Re£earch, 1962) p. 63.



level of acceptance of television instruction has increased and trends

rather students question who teaches,. what is taught, and what methods

that enter into the making of attitudes toward televised instruction. 9

4

It was assumed fromappeared to be related to the classroom teacher.

this that there are elements other than television or non-television

9Schramm, .£E..:..~, p , 58.

10
u( Ibid.

When varied amounts of supervision in the television receiving

Another area of interest was proctorial effectiveness. The

indicate that it will continue to do so. The report stated further

are employed. l O

that the presence of the television ceases to be very important; but

behavior of the proctors (teaching assistants) in the receiving rooms

The Pennsylvania State University report indicated that the

pointed out that little attention had been given to t~he problems of

did affect the conduct and discipline of the students. The report

defining the proper role of proctors and the best methods of selecting,

training, and supervising them .....11

Pennsylvania State University study showed that the attitudes and

taking attendance to the conducting of discussion sessions. tf1 2 The

rooms were compared, the roles of the proctors "ranged from merely

11-n ;, '.".Carpenter and Greenhill, op. cit., p. 99.

12Ibi d .
.....,.......",,,.,,.... -
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basis for the selection of proctors was generally scholarship and

interest. It was felt that proctors play an important part in setting

the general tone of the classroom. At the time of The Pennsylvania

State University study, it was planned to make more varied and extensive

use of advanced undergraduate and graduate students in the future.

During the fall semester of 1965 at The Pennsylvania State

University, 124 cadets were randomly assigned to four sections of an

Air Science course of 31 students each. The four classes were super-

vised by the following proctors:

(1) A commissioned officer of the Air Force
ROTC staff.

(2) A cadet officer.

(3) A peer class member who was chosen at
random within each peer-proctored class.

(4) No proctor was in attendance. 1 3

Instruction was given for three weeks under the supervisory conditions

outlined above. Achievement was then measured by an achievement exam-

ination and student reactions to instructional television were obtained.

Analyses failed to show differences in achievement or in attitudes of

the students as a function of variation in proctorial status. It

should be pointed out that since the SUbjects in this study were Air

Force ROTC men enrolled in a military course that the results may not

be generalized to sophomore men and women enrolled for a full semester

ii'n a>General Psychology course.
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lTV At Indiana State University in a General Psychology Course.

General Psychology was first broadcast over the closed-circuit system

during the spring semester of 1961. Since its beginning, the course

has been modified and adapted for television broadcasting. The enroll-

ment in the course has more than doubled since 1961, and the predicted

enrollment for the fall semester of 1966 is 2,000 students.

It has been the continuing practice at Indiana State University

to use proctors or teaching assistants in the television classroom.

The role of the teaching assistant for the General Psychology course

was expanded so that at the time of this study the teaching assistant

actually assumed the role and the responsibilities of a part-time

instructor. Appendix A shows the teaching assistants employed during

the fall semester of 1965, their classification, major, number of hours

completed in psychology, and previous experience as a teaching assistant.

I I. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The present study is an outgrowth of a pilot study completed in

the spring of 1965. The pilot study was a descriptive study of a com-

parative nature. Sections were compared on the basis of male-female

population, final achievement, and Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores.

At that time, there were found no significant differences between the

seven sections of the General Psychology course. The present study has as
"

its primary concern the examination of teaching assistant effectiveness.
~_'t '

1hus far there has been no attempt to study the effectiveness of teaching

as a function of prior experience and background. It has
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been shown by The Pennsylvania State University study that frthere is no

evidence for the need and justification of providing proctors (teaching

assistants) for college students in a General Psychology course when

the role of the proctor is merely that of keeping order, being present,

and recording attendance. tr1 4 The concern at present is with teaching

assistants who assume the role of part-time instructor and thus assume

more responsibility than being present for attendance purposes.

The major question to be examined in this study is: Do the

teaching assistants influence final achievement, attendance, and

attitudes of the students in their sections?

The specific hypotheses to be tested are:

(1) There are no significant differences between the
teaching assistants when average final achievement per section
is the dependent variable and Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
verbal scores and Grade Point Average (GPA) are held constant.

(2) There are no significant differences between
teaching assistants when average frequency of absences
per section is the dependent variable.

(3) There are no significant differences between
teaching assistants when mean attitude scores per section
is the dependent variable.

III. ASSUMPTIONS

Present achievement is related to ability and past performance.

Controlling the achievement data by partialling out the effect of SAT

scores (ability measure) and GPA (past performance measure) is

assumed to be statistically sound. Only the verbal scores of the SAT

and Greenhill, op. cit., p. 25.
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examination were used in the analysis. In predicting college success

the verbal scores are most frequently used rather than the mathematics

scores or a combination of the two. This may be an adequate assumption

since General Psychology is a course requiring primarily "verbal"

ability.

During the fall semester of 1965 there were twenty sections of

General Psychology taught by lTV. There were also five sections taught

by the conventional method. It is assumed that there was no sampling

bias as a result of this administrative policy.

Only those students for whom complete data were available were

used in the final analysis. Reasons for not inclUding students were:

(1) students for whom special arrangements were made for taking the

final examination at other than the specified time did not take the

attitude questionnaire, (2) students who did not complete the course,

and (3) students for whom SAT scores were not available. Also, one

section composed of freshman student nurses was not included in the

final analysis. This group was not considered to be representative of

the normal population at Indiana State University on the basis of the

following information: (1) student nurses are required to attend

all.classes daily, (2) student nurses are a more select group on

the basis of ability and achievement, (3) group interaction and

competition was assumed to be enhanced since this was an isolated

group, (4) the field of nursing is an allied field of psychology and
~.}:.x~({~~;1 ~:,;'~~.

and motivation toward psychology would be affected.
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effectiveness.

VI. DEFINITION OF TERMS

(1) to take attendance and to keep

It is felt that determining the general effectiveness of

~tudents individually, (8) to observe student's attitudes and behavior

Teaching Assistants. In each receiving room for General

Time and testing are major factors in the success or failure

V. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

examinations, (5) to write examination questions, (6) to score,

accurate attendance records, (2) to lead critical discussions, (3)

assistants were the following:

of any new development, and lTV is no exception. Further research is

demanded continually be educators, and it is hoped that this study will

to answer questions over the television lecture, (4) to proctor

add to the body of knowledge already available.

record, and report accurately the examination scores, (7) to counsel

insight into the problems of the selection and use of teaching assis-

teaching assistants as determined by selected factors, will lend

assistant in charge. There were nine assistants employed. Appendix A

attendance, and attitudes are usable as measures of teaching assistant

lists the teaching assistants and enumerates their various qualifica-

randomly. The major duties and responsibilities of the teaching

tants. This study will determine if the criteria of achievement,

tions. The teaching assistants were assigned to the receiving rooms

Psychology 201 during the fall semester of 1965 there was a teaching
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in the classroom and report to the television instructor, (9) to

criticize lecture materials and production procedures, (10) to be

responsible, accurate, and punctual in reporting all work to the tele

vision instructor, (11) to be prepared to take over the class lecture

and discuss the planned lesson if at any time the television instructor

should find it impossible to broadcast the lecture. Each assistant was

provided with a procedures manual developed by two graduate assistants

who had worked with the television instructor as teaching assistants

as well as with the preparation and organization of course materials.

At a training session prior to the beginning of the semester, the

teaching assistants were given general directions, and a representative

of the television production staff gave instructions on the adjustment

and operation of the television receivers. A regular meeting was held

at 11:00 a.m. on each Tuesday and Thursday. The time was spent dis

cussing the previous day's lecture, briefing the teaching assistants

on the next day's lecture, and reviewing articles to be discussed in

the discussion sessions. A daily lesson plan was given to each assis

tant prior to each day's lesson.

Teaching Assistant Days. Teaching assistant days were those

days during the semester when the teaching assistants had charge of

the discussion. The time was spent discussing with the students the

assigned readings, making presentations and demonstrations to add to or

supplement the reading material and lecture material, and reviewing

lecture material before the unit tests. It was important for students

to be present on these days as this was the time that the teaching
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distribution for assigning final letter grades in the course. For the

purposes of this study, cumulative test points alone represented final

achievement in the course.

Receiving Room. Instructional television at Indiana State

University was made possible by having television receiving sets

placed in classrooms located in three bUildings on campus. Each room

was equipped with at least two receiving sets. General Psychology 201

classes were received in seven rooms at 9:00 a.m., seven rooms at 11:00

a.m., and six rooms at 2:00 p.m. The broadcast at 9:00 a.m. each day

was a "live" broadcast and at 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. it was a "taped"

broadcast.

Television Instructor. The television instructor for General

Psychology 201 was Dr. Tom C. Venable, an experienced educator and

instructor of General Psychology for sixteen years. Dr. Venable

lectured three days each week for fifty minute periods with the

exception of test days and teaching assistant days. He made exten-

sive use of visuals and demonstrations as well as films in his tele-

vision lecture.

~., ".'"(", f .~ :"



I. SUBJECTS

CHAPTER II

PROCEDURE

II. METHOD OF COLLECTING DATA

The subjects were 513 students enrolled in General Psychology

201 during the fall semester of 1965. Students were assigned to the

twenty sections by means of the University registration policy. Reg

istration took place over a two-day period and students registered

according to a pre-arranged, alphabetic schedule. An attempt was

made to keep each section at forty students. When a section was filled,

a new section was opened until registration was completed. Any over

flow of students was randomly distributed among the sections already

closed. Also, students who entered the course after registration due

to scheduling conflicts or registration difficulties were randomly

assigned to the remaining sections. Only those students who completed

the course and for whom complete data were available were included in

the final analyses. After all data had been collected on all students,

a random numbers table was used to eliminate various students so that

each section would contain an equal number of students.

Achievement. Test scores were recorded on student master sheets

by the teaching assistants. Raw scores were recorded for each of five

unit tests and-scores were cumulative througooutthe semester. The grade

point average (GPA) of each student as of the beginning of the fall
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semester of 1965 was obtained from the Computer Center. Scholastic

Aptitude Test (SAT) verbal scores were also obtained from the Center.

Cumulative test points, GPA, and SAT verbal scores were recorded on

IBM answer sheets used for the purpose of collecting data on each

individual student. The answer sheets were run through the IBM 1230

Document Interpretation Unit to obtain an IBM punched card for each

student.

Attendance. Absences were recorded daily on the student master

sheets by the teaching assistants. Special notations were made for

those days that were teaching assistant days. Attendance information

was recorded on the IBM answer sheets the same as achievement data.

Attitudes. Each student was given an attitude questionnaire

which was prepared by the television instructor and the teaching

assistants. There were nine questions and each question called for

a forced response by the student. A five-point scale was employed.

These responses were also recorded on the IBM answer sheets.

III. DESIGN

Achievement. The treatments were the nine teaching assistants;

sections were the experimental unit. The dependent variable was

final achievement in the course which was represented by cumulative

t,~t point~. Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) verbal scores, a measure

of aptitude, and Grade Point Average (GPA) , a measure of past perfor

constant in the analysis.
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Attendance. Absences on the fourteen teaching assistant days

were divided into three equal intervals by eliminating the fifth and

tenth days. Average frequency of absences per teaching assistant, per

section were used in the analysis with the treatments being the nine

teaching assistants; sections being the experimental unit.

Attitudes. Five items on the attitude questionnaire were used

as the attitude measure. These items were indicative of attitude toward

psychology, instructional television, and the discussion sessions led

by teaching assistants (see Appendix B). A numerical score was obtained

for each of the nineteen sections. The responses on each of the five

items were given a numerical value from one to five. A value of five

represented a "positive attitude" and a value of one represented a

'"negative attitude." An item analysis by section was used to obtain

the total students responding in each response category for the five

items. The total for each response category was multiplied by its

appropriate numerical value and these values were added to give a

total numerical score for each section. The total score was divided

by the ~ in the section to obtain a mean attitude score per section.

The treatments were the nine teaching assistants; sections were the

experimental unit. l

lFor a discussion of the statistical model employed, see
Appendix D.



CHAPTER III

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA

Achievement. A regression analysis was performed with final

achievement as the dependent variable and grade point average (GPA)

and scholastic aptitude test (SAT) verbal scores as the co-variates

to obtain a regression equation. The regression equation was used to

obtain residual final achievement scores for each student. The average

final achievement per teaching assistant was then used to test the

hypothesis that there were no significant differences between teach

ing assistants by a one-factor analysis of variance.

The analysis of achievement was completed by use of ISTAT 40,
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achievement scores.

The residual scores for each student were then entered into

This F value must reach 1.57

regression equation was obtained: Y = 125.5387 + 36.3302 (GPA) +

An analysis of variance between sections was performed by the

3Indiana State University Computer Center, trISTAT 60 One-Factor
of Variance,tt Program modified from UCRBL by N. Smith, February,

(Mimeograph)

of ISTAT 40 is shown in Table VIII (see Appendix C). The following

.0521 (SAT). This equation was employed to adjust student final

between the nineteen sections on the basis of average final achievement

designed to "perform a standard, least squares, single factor analysis

per section. The critical value for a test of the hypothesis that there

is no difference is F.
95

(18, 494) = 1.57.

to be significant at the .05 level.

the ISTAT 60 one-factor analysis of variance program. The program was

analysis of variance are shown in Table IX (see Appendix C). The

of variance.,r3 The means for the between teaching assistants

is no difference is F.
95

(8, 10) = 3.0~ ~This F value must reach 3.07

indicated that there were no significant differences between the nine

and the means for the analysis are shown in Table IX (see Appendix C).

section. The critical value for a test of the hypothesis that there

An F (18, 494) = .96 indicated that there were no significant differences

teaching assistants on the basis of average final achievement per

to be significant at the .05 level.

ISTAT 60 program. The results of this computation are shown in Table II

results of this computation are shown in Table I. An F (8,10) = .74



TABLE I

ON RESIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT SCORES OF STUDENTS

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN TEACHING ASSISTANTS

2.54253.650

149.850 1.87 .74

SUM OF SQUARES MEAN SQUARE F

8

df

10

NOTE: Critical value for F 95 (8, 10) = 3.07

Sections Within Teaching
Assistants

SOURCE OF VARIATION

Between Teaching Assistants



ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN SECTIONS ON

TABLE II

RESIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT SCORES OF STUDENTS

19

633.93313160.60

df SUM OF SQUARES MEAN SQUARE F

18 10899.40 605.52.96

494

NOfE: Critical value for F.95 (18, 494) - 1.57

Students Within Sections

SOURCE OF VARIATION

Between Sections
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Attendance. The average frequency of absences per section, per

teaching assistant was used to test the hypothesis that there were no

significant differences between teaching assistants. The statistical

method used was a one-factor analysis of variance.

The ISTAT 60 program was used to perform two one-factor analyses

of variance. The data matrix for the between sections analysis is

shown in Table X (see Appendix C). Table III shows the analysis of

variance table for the between sections analysis of variance on the

average absence rate per section. The resulting F (18, 38) = .86

indicated no significant differences between the nineteen sect lOlls

on the basis of the average absence rate per section. The critical

value for a test of the hypothesis that there is no difference is

F. 95 (18, 38) = 1.92. This F value must reach 1.92 to be significant

at the.05 level.

The data matrix for the between teaching assistants analysis

is shown in Table XI (see Appendix C). The analysis of variance table

for the between teaching assistants analysis of variance is shown is

Table IV. An F (8, 10) =1.02 indicated that there were no significant

differences between the nine teaching assistants on the basis of the

average absence rate per teaching assistant. The critical value for

a test of the hypothesis that there is no difference is F.95 (8, 10) =

3.07. This F value must reach 3.07 to be significant at the .05 level.

Attitudes. The mean attitude score per section, per teaching

assistant was used to test the hypothesis that there were no significant



NOTE: Critical value for F.95 (18, 38) 1.92

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN SECTIONS

ON AVERAGE ABSENCE RATE PER SECTION

TABLE III

21

9.74

150.88 8.38 .86

369.99

SUM OF SQUARES MEAN SQUARE Fdf

18

38Within Sections

SOURCE OF VARIATION

Between Sections



ASSISTANTS ON AVERAGE ABSENCE RATE

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN TEACHING

TABLE IV

22

24.90

25.45 1.02

MEAN SQUARE F

203.63

249.00

SUM OF SQUARES

8

df

10

NOTE: Critical value for F. 95 (8, 10) = 3.07

Between Teaching Assistants

SOURCE OF VARIATION

Sections Within Teaching
Assistants
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differences between teaching assistants. The statistical method used

was a one-factor analysis of variance.

The ISTAT 60 program was used to perform two one-factor

analyses of variance. The analysis of variance table for the between

teaching assistants analysis of variance is shown in Table V. The

data matrix for the between teaching assistants analysis on the five

items of the attitude questionnaire is shown in Table XII (see

Appendix C). An F (8, 10) = 1.79 indicated that there were no signifi-

cant differences between the teaching assistants as determined by the

mean attitude score on the five items. The critical value for a test

of the hypothesis that there is no difference is F. 95 (8, 10) = 3.07.

This F value must reach 3.07 to be significant at the .05 level.

Table VI summarizes the results of the analysis of variance

performed on the data obtained from Item #5 of the attitude queSion-

naire. The item asked the students to rank the review and discussion

sessions led by the teaching assistants according to the interest and

value of the sessions. The data matrix for the analysis is shown in

Table XIII (see Appendix C). An F (8, 10) = 1.59 indicated that there

were no significant differences between the teaching assistants on the

basis of student attitudes toward review and discussion sessions. The

critical value for a test of the hypothesis that there is no difference

is F (8, 10) = 3.07. This F value must reach 3.07 to be significant
.95

at the .05 level.



ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN TEACHING ASSISTANTS

ON MEAN ATTITUDE SCORE FOR FIVE ITEMS

NOTE: Critical value for F. 95 (8, 10) = 3.07

24

2.53 1.79

1.41

MEAN SQUARE F

20.21

14.09

SUM OF SQUARES

8

df

10

TABLE V

Between Teaching Assistants

SOURCE OF VARIATION

Sections Within Teaching
Assistants



ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN T~ACHING ASSISTANTS

NOTE: Critical value for F. 95 (8, 10) = 3.07

TABLE VI

25

.27 1.59

.17

MEAN SQUARE F

2.19

1. 77

SUM OF SQUARES

8

df

10

ON MEAN ATTITUDE SCORE FOR ITEM #5

Between Teaching Assistants

Sections Within Teaching
Assistants

SOURCE OF VARIATION
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I. SUMMARY

~he statistical model used was a mixed model with the treatments

(1) There

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

CHAPTER IV

The concern of the present study was to determine if teaching

assistants influence final achievement, attendance, or attitudes of

A one-factor analysis of variance was the statistical tool

unit being the sections within teaching assistants.

per section is the dependent variable.

closed-circuit television. During the fall semester of 1965 there

were nine teaching assistants who assumed the role of part-time

the treatments being the nine teaching assistants and the experimental

the students in the sections of a General Psychology course taught by

instructor. There were nineteen sections of twenty-seven students

within sections being random effects. This was a nested design with

employed to test the three hypotheses. The hypotheses were:

differences between the teaching assistants when mean attitude scores

between teaching assistants when average frequency of absences per

average final achievement per section is the dependent variable and

are no significant differences between the teaching assistants when

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) verbal scores and Grade Point Average

section is the dependent variable; (3) There are no significant

(teaching assistants) being a fixed effect and sections and students

(GPA) are held constant; (2) There are no significant differences



(1) GPA was foundSecondary conclusions of this study were:

The results of this study suggested that differences between

II. CONCLUSIONS

III. DISCUSSION
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2. Hypothesis 2 that there were no significant differences

1. Hypothesis 1 that there were no significant differences

between the teaching assistants when the mean attitude score per

absences per section was the dependent variable was accepted.

between the teaching assistants when the average frequency of

section was the dependent variable and SAT verbal scores and GPA

were held constant was accepted.

3. Hypothesis 3 that there were no significant differences

between the teaching assistants when average final achievement per

indicated that students did not differ significantly in their attitudes

dependent variable; (3) it was found that there were no significant

differences between the nineteen sections when average frequency of

toward the review and discussion sessions led by teaching assistants.

section was the dependent variable was accepted.

the sections when the average final achievement per section was the

to be a more significant predictor of achievement than SAT verbal

absences per section was the dependent variable; (4) analyses

completed on Item #5 of the attitude questionnaire showed that there

were no significant differences between the teaching assistants. This

scores; (2) the results showed that there were no differences between

teaching assistants were not revealed by the criteria of achievement,
h~1t'M!\.·".''':
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attendance, and attitudes. It may have been that the time spent by

the teaching assistants in charge of the class in proportion to that

spent by the television instructor was not sufficient to influence

the achievement, attendance, and attitudes of the students.

Also, there may have been factors operating in the learning

situation which were not investigated in this study. Other factors

(2) motivation toward and interest in psychology, (3) presentation

and attitude of the television instructor.

Although it is felt that previous teaching assistant experience

and background in psychology are factors related to the effectiveness

of teaching assistants, these factors did not appear to influence the

effectiveness of the teaching assistants as determined by the criteria

examined in this study. The amount of previous teaching assistant

experience varied from none to four semesters. The number of hours

completed in psychology varied from twenty-one (21) to forty-three (4~

hours. It may have been that no differences were found because of the

homogeneity of the teaching assistants used in this study.

The final results of this study indicated that the teaching

assistants did not differ in their influence upon the factors of

achievement, attendance, and attitudes of the students in the sections

of a General Psychology course taught by closed-circuit television.

Further studies might approach the study of teaching assistant

effectiveness by examining directly the qualifications of the teaching

(1) attitudes of the teaching assistants,operating might have been:



between male and female teaching assistants, (2) previous success

in psychology, (3) graduate and undergraduate teaching assistants,

and (4) the amount of previous experience as a teaching assistant.

assistants. Factors to be investigated might be: (1) differences

29
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01 Senior Biology 21 2 None
Teaching

02 Senior Psychology 21 1 None
Non-Teaching

03 Graduate Psychology 43 3 4 Sem.
Assistant Non-Teaching

04 Graduate Psychology 40 3 1 Sem.
Assistant Non-Teaching

05 Graduate Psychology 24 3 1 Sem."2
Assistant Teaching

06 Graduate Psychology 21 2 None
Student Non-Teaching

07 Graduate Psychology 37 2 1 Sem.
Student Non-Teaching

08 Graduate Guidance 38 1 None
Student Non-Teaching

09 Graduate Psychology 33 3 l! Sem.
Assistant Teaching

INFORMATION ON TEACHING ASSISTANTS

APPENDIX A
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PREVIOUS
EXPERIENCE

SECTIONS
ASSISTED

HOURS COMPLETED
IN PSYCHOLOGY

MAJORCLASSIFICATIONNAME
CODE
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APPENDIX B.

ITEMS USED TO MEASURE ATTITUDES

1. Compared with other courses you have taken in college, do you
find psychology:

1. More interesting and helpful
2. (Between 1 and 3)
3. About the same in interest and helpfulness
4. (Between 3 and 5)
5. Less interesting and helpful

2. Compared with the usual classroom instruction, do you regard
the television instruction in this course:

l. Favorably
2. (Between 1 and 3)
3. About the same
4. (Between 3 and 5)

5. Unfavorably

3. Assuming that your curriculum would permit it, would you like
to take more courses in psychology?

1. Yes
2. Depends on the circumstances
3. No

4. If you took further work in psychology, would you like to take them
under the plan used in this course--that is, by TV with teaching
assistants and the same teaching assistant and teacher?

1. Yes
2. Depends on the circumstances
3. No

5. Review and discussion sessions lead by Teaching Assistants.

1. Highly interesting and valuable
2. Moderately interesting and valuable
3 .. Average in interest and value
4. Less interesting and valuable
5. Of little interest or value
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TABLE VII

OillPUT OF PRODUCT MOMENT CORRELATION PROGRAM

192.99

14844.55

7784.27

4840640.00

791340.00

535559.00

1.0000

.4847

.7651

.4857

1.0000

.4915

.7657

.4915

1.0000

2.3133

435.2768

232.2437

*GPA with 8AT
**GPA with Achievement

***SAT with Achievement

88n

881 2

88
13

88
22

8823

r **
13

r ***
23

Mean GPA

Mean SAT

Mean Achievement

34



TABLE VIII

OUTPUT OF STEPWISE REGRESSION PROGRAM

32.3421

1 1

724.0869 20.8236 138.9376 .4137

1 40.3350 1.4990

2 2

24.1730 20.3669 125.5387 .3950

1 36.3302 1.6772

2 .0521 .0106

2 2

.0000 20.3669 125.5387 .3950

1 36.3302 1. 6772

.0521 .0106

1.3087

1.3087

.3950

NOTE: Regression equation: V= 125.5387 + 36.3302 (GPA) +
.0521 (SAT).

35



The final sequence of single entries per line will be the major
diagonal of the residual correlation matrix.

Output Order

Line 1

Line 2

Line 3

Line 4

Line 5

Line 6

36

TABLE VIII (Continued)

Output

Standard deviation of y.

Step number (always 1) followed by the
number of the variable that was added.

Calculated F, standard deviation of y:
the y~intercept, l-R2 .

Number of the variable that was added,
partial regression coefficient, stan
dard error of the coefficient for the
variable that was added.

Step number (always 2) if more than one
step was followed, then the second variable
that was added. If only one step was
performed, the major diagonal of the cor
relation matrix will begin.

Same as Line 3

Etc.



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

222.305 235.689 230.841 234.142 230.687 227.846 232.214 237.041 237.531

NOTE: Values in cells represent average residual final achievement
per section, per teaching assistant.

229.584

TEACHING ASSISTANTS

TABLE IX
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232.452 231.141 234.630 235.150 220.050

235.863 235.366 234.173

MEANS FOR ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN

TEACHING ASSISTANTS ON ACHIEVEMENT DATA

235.212



TABLE X

DATA MATRIX FOR ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

BETWEEN SECTIONS ON ATTENDANCE DATA

TEACHING ASSISTANTS

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

SECTIONS WITHIN TEACHING ASSISTANTS

1 2 1 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 1 2 1 1 2

8 2 3 2 1 2 3 3 3 2 4 1 3 4 3 2 3 1 3

5 4 7 0 8 4 4 3 8 5 5 5 3 12 7 6 8 12 9

4 1 8 11 11 1 4 2 5 6 6 7 5 6 5 1 3 10 10

NOTE: Values in cells represent frequency of absences per interval, per section, per teaching
assistant.

w
00



NOTE: Values represent average frequency of absences per section,
per teaching assistant.

TABLE XI

DATA MATRIX FOR ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

39

9

22

23

8

14

7

9

15

6

11

22

5

13

15

13

8

4

11

16

TEACHING ASSISTANTS

3

7

20

13

BETWEEN TEACHING ASSISTANTS ON ATTENDANCE DATA

2

18

7

17

1



NOTE: Values in cells represent mean attitude score per section,
per teaching assistant.

DATA MATRIX FOR ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN TEACHING

40

9

17.67

19.44

8

21.63

7

17.96

19.96

6

20.74

19.22

5

18.22

19.04

19.63

TEACHING ASSISTANTS

4

15.85

18.48

17.04

3

TABLE XII

19.04

17.52

19.52

ASSISTANTS ON MEAN ATTITUDE SCORE FOR FIVE ITEMS

2

18.19

1

20.37

18.04



NOTE: Values in cells represent mean attitude score per section, per
teaching assistant.

41

ASSISTANTS ON MEAN ATTITUDE SCORE FOR ITEM #5

9

3.04

3.70

8

3.22

7

2.62

3.44

6

2.81

3.93

5

3.59

3.25

3.74

4

2.81

2.33

2.67

TEACHING ASSISTANTS

TABLE XIII

3

2.48

3.15

3.19

2

2.56

DATA MATRIX FOR ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN TEACHING

1

3.56

.3.33
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APPENDIX D

The statistical model employed in this study has been

discussed by J. Stanley in ~Informal Notes About Experimental

Design," presented to postdoctoral institute students at the

University of Wisconsin in the summer, 1965. See also, B. J.

Winer, Statistical Principles in Experimental Design, Chapter 5,

(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1962). The model used was

a mixed model with treatments (teaching assistants) being a fixed

effect and sections within teaching assistants as well as students

being random effects. The appropriate error term for testing between

teaching assistant differences was the mean square for "between

sections within teaching assistants." This model appeared to be

adequate for the type of study undertaken and should be recommended

for similar nested designs. The model does not allow results to

be generalized to other than the nine teaching assistants examined

in this study.



sections.

DIGEST OF THESIS

Method: Data were collected on 513 students enrolled in

(1) There are no significant differences between the

assumed the role of part-time instructors in the sections. Analyses

Brakley, Sharon C. A Study of th Eff t·________~ ec lveness of Teaching

Assistants in a Closed-Circuit Television Course. M 1ay, 966. Pp. v

+ 40. Series I, Number 876.

Committee: Dr. Tom C. Venable, Chairman
Dr. Daniel P. Norton
Dr. Glenn Tagatz

teaching assistants in a closed-circuit television course influence

final achievement, attendance, and attitudes of the students in their

Findings: The three hypotheses of the study were accepted.

Problem: The purpose of this study was to determine if

nineteen sections of students and nine teaching assistants who

to determine if there were any differences between teaching assistants.

were computed on achievement data, attendance data, and attitude data

General Psychology 201 during the fall semester of 1965. There were

dependent variable and Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) verbal scores and

teaching assistants when average final achievement per section is the

of absences per section is the dependent variable; (3) There are no

Grade Point Average (GPA) are held constant; (2) There are no signi-

ficant differences between teaching assistants when average frequency

These were:

significant differences between teaching assistants when mean attitude

score per section is the dependent variable.



Further indications of the study were that the devices used to

measure achievement, attendance, and attitudes were not adequate for

determining differences between teaching assistants. It was felt that

the time spent by the teaching assistants in charge of the sections

in proportion to that spent by the TV instructor was not sufficient

to influence the factors studied.

The results also suggested that previous teaching assistant

experience nor background in psychology were indicators of teaching

assistant effectiveness.

The final results of this study indicated that the teaching

assistants did not differ in their influence upon the factors of

achievement, attendance, and attitudes of the students in the sectiJns

of a General Psychology course taught by instructional television.
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